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Program

Intervention in A Minor (2019)  Justin Hack
   Gavin Laur, harpsichord

   Kim Hankins, viola; Brendan Grossman, electronics

Quick… (2019)  Josh Oxford
   Jared Waters and Nathan Salazar, saxophones; electronics

"Me, Change?" (2019)  Bill Clay
   Rosa LoGiudice, piano; Megan Law, mezzo-soprano; Kristi Hanno, clarinet; Rittika Gambhir, bassoon; Emilio Vazquez, violin; Nathaniel De La Cruz, double bass

Sonata No. 1 (2019)  Anthony Procopio
   Rosa LoGiudice, piano

Boarder Skill (2019)  Derek Drudge
   Three Unspecified Instruments, TBA

Miniatures (2019)  Tanner Bayles
   Saxophone Quartet:
   Matt Fox, soprano; Tanner Bayles, alto;
   Gabe Robles, tenor; Bonson Lee, baritone

Aborígenes (2019)  Daniel Taborda
   Saxophone Sextet:
   Matt Fox, soprano; Bonson Lee, alto 1;
   Tanner Bayles, alto 2; Gabe Robles, tenor 1;
   Nathan Salazar, tenor 2; Daniel Taborda, baritone